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AMENDED
 

PLANNING COMMISSION
 
August 07, 2008 - 6:00 p.M.
 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
 

A.	 ROLLCALL 
B.	 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
D.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS 

MINUTES: July 17, 2008 
FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS 

E.	 ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
1.	 Chair 
2.	 Vice-Chair 
3.	 Secretary 
4.	 Summary Committee (Three members, including committee chair and secretary) 

F.	 OLD BUSINESS 

1.	 An ordinance repealing Sections 14-8.11(G)(3), 14-8.13, 14-8.16 and 14-8.17 SFCC 
1987 regarding annual water budget, water rights transfer requirements and water rights 
banking; creating a new Section 14-8.13 SFCC 1987 regarding the City's water budget, 
development water budget requirements, the water rights transfer program, and the 
retrofit program; making such other related changes as are necessary. (Councilor 
Wurzburger and Councilor Ortiz) (Dale Lyons, case manager) POSTPONED FROM 
JULY 17,2008 

G.	 NEW BUSINESS 

1.	 An ordinance amending Sections 14-6.2(C)(10), 14-8.l1(D), 26-1.8 and 26-1.33 SFCC 
1987 regarding the applicability of the Santa Fe Homes Program to vacation time share 
projects and making such other changes as are necessary. (Councilor Calvert, Councilor 
Bushee and Councilor Romero) (Ted Swisher, case manager) 

2.	 Case #S 2007-14. First Mesa Preliminary Subdivision Plat. James W. Siebert agent 
for First Mesa LLC, requests preliminary subdivision plat for 20 lots on 2.88± acres. The 
property is zoned RM-LDIPUD (Multiple Family Residential, Planned Unit 
Development) and is located to the south of Cerrillos Road, west of Kachina Ridge, 
Phase II, and north of the Arroyo de los Chamisos. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 
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3.	 Case #SP 2008-07. Lot Split for Lot 15 Colores Del Sol Subdivision. Jennifer 
Jenkins, agent for Centex Homes, requests plat approval to divide .55± acres into two 
lots. The property is located south of Agua Fria Road and east of Morning Drive and is 
zoned R-6 PUD (Residential - six dwelling units per acre, Planned Unit Development 
Overlay). (Dan Esquibel, case manager) (REQUEST TO BE POSTPONED TO 
AUGUST28,2008) 

4.	 Case #M 2008-21. Vista Bonitas Phase II General Plan Amendment. Linda Tigges, 
agent for Dennis Branch, requests approval of a General Plan future land use map 
amendment to change the designation of a total of 2.l4~ 2.149± acres from Medium 
Density to High Density Residential. The property is located on the vacated access for 
Calle Griego, north ofAirport Road and south of RufIna. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 

5.	 Case #ZA 2008-08. Vista Bonitas Phase II Rezoning. Linda Tigges, agent for Dennis 
Branch, requests rezoning of 2.146>1> 2.149± acres from MHP (Mobile Home Park) to 
RM-l (Residential Multi-Family, 21 dwelling units per acre). The property is located on 
the vacated access for Calle Griego, north of Airport Road and south of RufIna. (Donna 
Wynant, case manager) 

6.	 Case #ZA 2008-09. Cactus Courts Rezoning. John Rost, agent for Donald and Celina 
Martinez, requests rezoning of 1.26± acres from R-l (Residential, I dwelling unit per 
acre) to R-5 (Residential, 5 dwelling units per acre). The property is located at the 
northwest comer of Yucca and Cactus Lane. (Donna Wynant, case manager) 

7.	 Case #M 2008-22. 155 Brownell Howland Road Escarpment Regulations Variance. 
John Padilla, agent for William and Harrylou Egolf, requests a variance to Article 14
5.6(D)(I) Escarpment Overlay District, for a living room and a two car garage addition 
and portal extension to the existing residence. The property is located in the Ridgetop 
Subdistrict of the Escarpment Overlay District and Suburban Archaeological Review 
District, and is zoned R-I (Residential -I dwelling unit per acre). (Lou Baker, case 
manager) 

H.	 BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 
I.	 STAFF COMMUNICAnONS 
J.	 MATTERS FROM TIlE COMMISSION 
K.	 ADJOURNMENT 

NOTES: 
I)	 Procedures in front of the Planning Commission are governed by Roberts Rules of Order. Postponed cases 

are postponed I) to a specific date, or 2) inde'finitely until specific conditions have been resolved, or 3) to a 
specific date with the provisions that specific conditions be resolved prior to that date. Postponed cases can 
be removed from the postpone by a motion and vote ofthe Planning Commission 

2)	 Due to time constraints not all issues may be heard and may be rescheduled to the next scheduled Planning 
Commission meeting. This agenda is subject to change at the discretion ofthe Planning Commission. 

3)	 New Mexico law requires the following administrative procedures to be followed by zoning boards 
conducting "quasi-judicial" hearings. By law, any contact of Planning Commission members by 
applicants, interested parties or the general public concerning any development review application pending 
before the Commission, except by public testimony at Planning Commission meetings, is generally 
prohibited. In "quasi-judicial" hearings before zoning boards, all witnesses must be sworn in, under oath, 
prior to testimony and be subject to cross examination. Witnesses have the right to have an attorney 
present at the hearing. The zoning board will, in its discretion, grant or deny requests to postpone hearings. 
• An interpreter for the hearing impaired is available through City Clerk's Office upon 5 days notice. 
Please call 955-6521 

• 



INDEX OF 

CITY OF SANTA FE 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

August 7, 2008 

ITEM	 ACTION TAKEN PAGEW 

A. ROLLCALL	 Quorum 1 

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE	 1 

C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA	 Approved 1-2 

D.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS 
MINUTES: July 17, 2008 Approved 2 
FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS Approved 2 

E. ELECTION OF OFFICERS	 Postponed 2-3 
1.	 Chair 
2.	 Vice-Chair 
3.	 Secretary 
4.	 Summary Committee (Three members, including committee chair and secretary) 

F. OLD BUSINESS 
1.	 An ordinance repealing Sections 14-8. II(G)(3), 14-8.13, 14-8.16 and 14-8.17 SFCC 

1987 regarding annual water budget. water rights transfer requirements and water rights 
banking; creating a new Section 14-8. 13 SFCC 1987 regarding the City's water bUdget, 
development water budget requirements, the water rights transfer program, and the 
retrofit program; making such other related changes as are necessary. 

Postponed 3 

G.	 NEW BUSINESS 
1.	 An ordinance amending Sections 14~.2(C)(10), 14-8.11(D), 26-1.8 and 26-1.33 SFCC 

1987 regarding the applicability of the Santa Fe Homes Program to vacation time share 
projects and making such other changes as are necessary. 

Postponed 3 

2.	 Case IllS 2007-14. First ..... Preliminary SUbdivision PI8t. James W. Siebert agent 
for First Mesa LLC, requests preliminary subdivision plat for 20 lois on 2.88:t acres. The 
property is zoned RM-LD/PUD (Multiple Family Residential, Planned Unit Development) 
and is located to the south of Cerrillos Road, west of Kachina Ridge, Phase II, and north 
of the Arroyo de los Chamisos. Approved 5-7 

3.	 Case IlISP 2008-07. Lot Split for Lot 15 Colol'll8 Del Sol Subdivision. Jennifer 
Jenkins, agent for Centex Homes, requests plat approval to divide .55:t acres into two 
lots. The property is located south of Agua Foa Road and east of Morning Drive and is 
zoned R~ PUD (Residential - six dwelling units per acre, Planned Unit Development 
Overlay). Postponed to Aug 28 7 
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ITEM	 ACTION TAKEN PAGElS) 

4.	 Case #M 2008·21. Vista Bonltas Phase II General Plan Amendment. Linda Tigges, 
agent for Dennis Branch, requests approval of a General Plan future land use map 
amendment to change the designation of a total of ~ 2. 149± acres from Medium 
Density to High Density Residential. The property is located on the vacated access for 
Calle Griego, north of Airport Road and south of Rufina. 

Approved 7·10 

5.	 Case #ZA 2008~8. Vista Bonitas Phase II Rezoning. Linda Tigges, agent for Dennis 
Branch, requests rezoning of ~ 2. 149± acres from MHP (Mobile Home Park) to RM
1 (Residential Multi-Family, 21 dwelling units per acre). The property is located on the 
vacated access for Calle Griego, north of Airport Road and south of Rufina. 

Approved 7-10 

6.	 Case #Z.A 2008~9. Cactus Courts Rezoning. John Rost, agent for Donald and Celina 
Martinez, requests rezoning of 1.26± acres from R-1 (Residential, 1 dwelling unit per acre) 
to R-5 (Residential, 5 dwelling units per acre). The property is located at the northwest 
corner of Yucca and Cactus Lane. Approved R-3 11-16 

7.	 Case #M 2008-22. 155 Brownell Howland Road Escarpment Regulations Variance. 
John Padilla, agent for William and Harrylou Egolf, requests a variance to Article 14
5.6(D)(1) Escarpment Overlay District, for a living room and a two car garage addition 
and portal extension to the existing residence. The property is located in the Ridgetop 
Subdistrict of the Escarpment Overlay District and Suburban Archaeological Review 
District, and is zoned R-1 (Residential-1 dwelling unit per acre). 

Approved 3-4 

H.	 BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 18 

I.	 STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 16 

J. MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION	 16·17 

K. ADJOURNMENT	 17 
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MINUTES OF
 

CITY OF SANTA FE
 

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
 

August 7, 2008
 

A regular meeting of the City of Santa Fe Planning Commission was called to 
order by Chair Gonzales at approximately 6:00 p.m. on this date in the City Council 
Chambers, City Hall, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

A. ROLLCALL 

Roll call indicated the presence of a quorum as follows: 

MEMBERS PRESENT: MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Angela Schackel Bordegaray Bonifacio Armijo (excused) 
Signe Lindell 
Gloria Lopez (late) 
Matthew O'ReiNy 
Shayna Lewis 
John Salazar 
Ken Hughes, VICe Chair 
Estevan Gonzales, Chair 

STAFF PRESENT: 
Tamara Baer, Planning Manager 
Kelley Brennan, Assistant City Attorney 
Wendy Blackwell, Director Technical Review Division 
Donna Wynant, senior Planner 
Lou Baker, Senior Planner 
John Romero, Traffic Engineer 
Charlie Gonzales, Technical Review Coordinator 
R.B. laxus, City Engineer 
Denise Cox, Stenographer 

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Chair Gonzales asked Commissioner Salazar to lead the pledge of allegiance. 

C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Ms. 8aer said the water rights transfer and banking ordinance will be available for 
subcommittee review next week, so this will be postponed. 

There was agreement to postpone this to the September 18lh meeting. 

Ms. 8aer reported that the Santa Fe Homes amendment to the ordinance should be 
postponed to AugU8t 2111 as Ted Swisher is not present. She said there is a request for 



item 3 - Case #SP-2008-07 - Lot Split for Lot 15 Colores Del Sol Subdivision - to be 
postponed. She requested item 7 - Case #M-2008-22 be moved to the beginning of the 
new business since this is Lou Baker's only case. 

Chair Gonzales requested they move item E - Election of Officers to next meeting 
because Commissioner Armijo has expressed interest in serving in a leadership capacily. 

Commissioner Hughes moved to approve the agenda .. amended. Commissioner 
salazar eeconded the motlon which passed by unenlmous voice votlt. 

D.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND FINDlNGSICONCLUSIONS 
MINUTES: July 17, 2008 

Commissioner Bordegaray corrected page 1, under staff present: DaJe Lyons was 
present. 

Commissioner O'Reilly moved to approve the mlnutM of July 17, 2008 .. 
amended, Commlaaioner Sal-ar seconded the motion which Itllsed by 
unenlmous voice votlt. 

FINDINGSICONCLUSIONS 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law from the previous meeting are incorporated 
herewith to ttIe8e minutes as Exhibit "1." 

Commissioner salazar moved to approve AndlnplConcIuaIons for ClISe tIZA
2008-08 - Fullerton WIthers Family Pal1nenlhlp ~ DelHllopment Plan 
Approval and Vartance Req....t, Commissioner O'ReHly seconded the motlon 
which pal••d by unanlmoUi voice VotIt. 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked that (c) be removed under conclullions of law regardillg 
Case #8-2008-03 because he did not I1lC8II that being pert of the motion. 

Commissioner salazar moved to approve FlndlngslConcluslona for ClISe 18-2008
03 - Jamee Silbert, Hart BusIn.I. Pan: .. amended, CommIaaIoMr BordegaI'llY 
seconded the motion which palled by unanimous voice vote. 

Commissioner O'ReHIy referred to item 3 under conclusions of law and corrected the 
final plat to state it will be added to the development plan. 

Comm....oner salazar moved to approve FIndInpIConcIusIons for ClISe~__ 
14 - Wayne Lloyd, Hart Bus..... Park. amended, COil......0..,., O'ReuIr 
eeconded the motion which paa'" by unenlmoU8 voice vote. 

Commissioner salazar moved to approve FIndIngIIConcIua for ClISe IS 201. 
04 - HomewIse, CommIs8foner Bordegaray seconded the moIIon wIIIch pall'" by 
unanimous voice VotIt. 

E. ELECTION OF OFACERS 
1. Chair 

City of Santa Fe 
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2.	 Vlce-chalr 
3.	 Secnrtary 
4.	 Summary Committee (ThnNI members. including committee chair and 

secretary) 

This item was postponed to the August 21st meeting per approval of the agenda. 

F. OLD BUSINESS 

1.	 An ordinance""""l1li Sec1IOII8 14-8.11(G)(3), 14-8.13, 14-8.1f1and 14-8.17 
SFCC 1987 regarrBng 8IJnu8lWllfwbudget, WlIfw rlgIrt1J ".".,.,. 
requI,.",.",.and WlIfw /l1/hIJI bIInIrIng; CI'8IItlng a new Section 14-8.13 
SFCC 1987 t'fI(l8I'fIIng the CItY_ WIIt8I' budget, development WIIt8I' budget 
requirements, the WIIt8I' rIghta""".,.,. profJIWfI, and the,.DIIlPfOIII-; 
malclng -.cit ofIrer rei red c1rfJnges....nee.sll)". (CotIndIot' 
WunlJulger MIl CouncIlor 0J1Iz) (DtJIe L)'OIIS, case ",..."." POSTPONED 
FROM JULY 17, 2008 

This item W8S postponed to the 8eptember 1'" meeting per approval of the agenda. 

G. NEW BUSINESS 

1. An ordinance amending Sectlona 14-6.2(C)(10), 1....11(D), 26-1.81111d 26
1.33 SFCC 1887 nlg8rdlng the .ppIIcab111ty of the 8antlI Fe Hom II Pi ... 
to vacation time .haIw proJecIa .nd making such other changN .... 
nec....ry. (CouncIlor C.1vert, CouncIlor Bus.... and CouncIlor ROiIi8ro) 
(Ted SwiaIIer, case 1MnIIg8I') 

This item was postponed to tha August 21st meeting per approval of the agenda. 

7.	 Case 1M 2008-22. 155 Browne. Howland Road EKarpment Regadlttona 
V.rlance. John Padilla, agent for WI......nd ~ EtIoIf, NqUI••• 
vartance to ArtIcle 14-4.6(D)(1) EKarpment Overlay District, tor. living 
room .nd • two car g...... addlllon .nd portal ul8n8lon to the uIatIng 
residence. The property Is localild In the RIdgetop Subdliltlh:t of the 
Escarpment Overlay DIatrIct .nd Suburban Archaeologlc.a Revlm DIatrIct, 
.nd Is zoned R·1 (Residential -1 dwelling unh per .cre). (Lou Baker, case 
manager) 

Memorandum from Lou Balter, Land Use senior, p1epered July 22, 2008 for August 7, 
2008 Planning Commission meeting is inc:orporaIed ~ to theee minule8 ..ExhIbit 
-2.

Letter from Charles Bethea, M.D dated July 30, 2008 is incorporated henlwith to theee 
minutes as Exhibit "2(A)." 

Ms. Baker presented the staff report included in Exhibit "2." 

Staff recommends: 
Subject to piols slcollll medicIII conr.....IlIIioi. of the lIppliellllra eM I [UIly,.quldng the piopowd 1lWl ......1b18 
In order to blIlIbllI to alIlIInue to I1l8kIe lit her 1lllIkIencB, 8lIIIr 18COI,dlie"di1 epprovlIl or V8IIence eppIiclItion 

City of Santa Fe 
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Case #M-2008-22. based on extraordinary hardship, and subject to all staff conditionB 88 ouIIined in 1he 
attached memoranda. 88 well as 1he following: 
Variance Conditions of Approval 

1.	 Brownell Howland Road is a narrow sloped private slJeet and construction wiD occur in an eldsUng 
neighborhood. Applicant shall BUbmIt a COIllllJUdion slaging plan detail~ activllie8 In a IIlllIII'IlJr 88 
to not to disrupt 1he harmony and safety of1he ~ and lIlCisling vegelalion; i.e. Ioc8IIDn 
of port-a-potty, location of cklmpster, lime of deliwries, lime of construction, pelting for 
construction wortters, traIIlc control and warning signs (Con8truclion Ahelld), and tree poIeclion, 
etc. 

2.	 Applicant shall work with 1he CIty of S8nIa Fe Addrweing and GIS 8bIlJ to CCfI'lICt 1he 8ddrmlng 
enor end submlt docurnent8lion when oompIeted to 1he CIty of S8nIII Fal.8nd UIe ~ 

Public H!!U'ina 

Nancy Long, 2200 Brothers Road, was sworn. She introduced the architect, John 
Padilla and the grandson, Brian Egolf. Ms. Harrylou Egolf Is in her early SO's and her 
husband recently passed away so she has decided to make Santa Fe her fulllme home 
where she can be near relatives. There is family right next door on eilher side. The 
home does not meet her needs anymore because she uses a walker or a wheelchair at 
all times. Ms. Egolf needs a ctownstains bedroom. There are guest quarters on the 
premise, but no downstairs bedroom. She can no longer climb 8talrs. The addition wID 
be in part of the garage and the courtyard wiH become her bedroom. The garage does 
not accommodate a van that she needs to be transported in. The request is for a 
detached two car garage with a portal. The variance is needed because the home is in 
the ridgetop subdistrict. This will comply with every other aspect of the code including 
height and is not visible from BiIhop's Lodge Reed. There is an existing 8tuc:co WIllI 
along with mature vegetation that wiU screen the addition and remodel. She submitted a 
letter from Ms. Egolf. doctor included in the record 88 Exhibit "2(A)." She said another 
reason to enclose the courtyard is that due to the heat g_ated by the pipes in the WIllI 
the area has become infested with rodenta and thiI woukI correct ttl. P1ob1em. 

]be public -mooy ROJ1Ion of1ht PHbI!& b!arlna W!! closed. 

Qu!!tiDns IfICI con"w.II tom the CpnlDlMIon 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked Mr. Padilla if there will be wortc. done on the inside of the 
residence. 

John Padilla, architect, _ sworn. He said the existing residence is prtrnarily the 
same level and the only bedroom is a second floor bedloom that is 8CC8Ssed via a seet 
transport that follows the stairway. He said there are no other changes needed to 
accommodate Ms. Egolf at ttlis time. 

Commissioner Bordegaray askad what the age of the house is. 

Brian Egotf, 185 Brownell Howland Road, was sworn. He said according to family 
lore the house was built sometime in the 1940's. His grandparents purchased this in the 
late 1960's or early 1970's. 

Commlaaloner O'Reilly moved to approve Case _-2008-22 with staff condltlona, 
Commlaaloner Hughes ••co.""1ded the motion which ....ed by ullllntmous voice 
vote. 

City of Santa Fe 
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2.	 C... IS 2007·14. First Mesa Preliminary Subdivision PIIIL James W. 
Siebert agent for First Mesa UC, requests preliminary subdivision plat for 
20 Iota on 2.88:1: lICI8L The property Is zoned RMoU>/PUD (Multiple Family 
Resldentlel, Planned Unit Development) and Is located to the south of 
Cerrillos Road, ~ of Kachlna RIdge, Phase H, and north of the Arroyo de 
los Ch8mIsos. (Donna Wynant, _ manager) 

Memorandum from Donna Wynant, Senior Planner, prepared July 28, 2008 for August 7, 
2008 Planning Commission meeting is incorporatecl herewith to these minute8 • Exhibit 
-3: 

Signed Affordable Housing Proposal Worksheet is incorporated henIwilh to these 
minutes as Exhibit "3(A)." 

Sanitary Sewer Service Technical EvalUlltions dated september 10, 2007 is 
incorporated herewith to these minutes .. Exhibit "3(8)." 

Comments dated November 13, 2007 from Robert Siqueiros, Project Administrator, 
Trails and Open Space is incorpoIated herewiIh to these minutes as Exhibit "3(C)." 

Site photos are incorpoIated herewith to the8e minutes 88 Exhibit "3(0)." 

Ms. Wynant presented the st8ff report included in Exhibit "3." 

Staff recommends:
 
Requeet for pl8limil\8IY IUbdivleion pI8I be appItMId. AppIOulIIItlIJUd be OOllla...... upon m..liluglhll
 
requilemenlB of lhlI fdlowtllg depaflmenIs:
 

•	 Techi.... DivIsion - ElIglI-wlg Review memo 
•	 Tec:hnicBI DtvIaion - Lalldscape Review memo 
•	 ElIgllleaing DivIsion TndIIc Review memo 
•	 ~Management DMsion Raview memo 
•	 Solid waste Division Review memo 
•	 Fire Department memo 
•	 WsIJK DivIsion memo 
•	 ParIts, Open Spece and TIlIIIs Review memo 

Public Hear!na 

Jim Siebert, 915 Mercer, ... _om. He explained that this is identical to the 
development plan that was with the rezoning. He made some clarifications. The letter 
of map revision was acknowledged by FEMA. He said it was mentioned that ttIete ill not 
an affordable housing agl'MlMl"ll, but he beIieYes the confuIion is with regan:Is to a 
change in staff because they do have a proposal included in ExhibIt "3(A)." He said there 
was a comment from Robert Siquieroe that stated there should be a Ir8iI on the 80Uth 
Bide as an altemate, but that pertains to the EIdergrace project to the north. There wee 
an error in the sewer evaluation 80 it wee a tavorabIe IlIView whiCh he hIIe 
doc:umentation to support. 

The public !eetllQ9I!Y porUon of tilt "'dille b (0111 WM c.. 72d. 

AutItion!.nd COIIII!!IftII from tilt Conplsston 
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Commissioner Hughes asked if these are private or public roads in this development.
 

Mr. Romero referred to sheet C2 that shows a typical section with a 38 foot right of way.
 
This designates it as public which is clearer on S1 and S2 where it shows the public right
 
of way.
 

Commissioner Hughes clarified that this will be dedicated to the CitY.
 

Mr. Siebert said that is correct it will be a public road.
 

Commissioner Lindell asked if these will still be stick built and not manufactured homes.
 

Mr. Siebert said that is correct and they will be stick built on sile.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked what the open space and trail requirements are.
 

Mr. Siebert explained that the open space is shown on the plan and the traY is part of the
 
city planned trail system. They have provided access to the future trail.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked if that is part of the Asroyo Chamiso Tra~.
 

Mr. Siebert said it is a tributary to that trail.
 

Commissioner Borclegaray asked what kind of trail this will be.
 

Mr. Siebert said it will be gravel and fenced off, although it will be accessible to the
 
public from a public roadway.
 

Commissioner Lopez questioned the size of the homes which was clarified for her.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray referred to page 3 of the staff report where the IOCi8I irrIped
 
reports that no comments were received from the public school.
 

Ms. Baer introduced the ~ school planner, Justin Snyder.
 

Justin Snyder, property 1IUIIHIg8I', 201 Sombltllo DrMt, ... sworn. He said he is
 
the planner for the public schooIa and are looking to comment thoroughly on new
 
projects.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked Mr. Siebert to walk her through the accsn.
 

Mr. Siebert pointed out that the access off of Cerrillos is from Avenicla de las Americas. 

Commissioner Bordegaray found that troublesome as a planner because it aeates more 
traffic at that comer. This is because Richards never went through. She 8dded it is not 
the fault of the developer. She asked Mr. Romero if there is oIher land that may feed off 
of the same lIOC! II point in the future creating more traffic. 

Mr. Romero said the Richards extension is not in the current plan or future l"OI1dw8y plan. 
He said with regards to development in that.. they ana getling cIoee to the end. He 
said this project will almost connect to Vegas Verdes. 

City of Santa Fe 
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Commissioner Bordegaray asked if this means there is another possible connection to 
Arroyo de los Chamisos. 

Mr. Romero explained that when constructed it will go from Best Buy past Vegas Verdes 
to Arroyos de los Chamisos. 

Commissioner Salazar questioned that the affordable houses alll 988 square feet with 
only one at 1143. 

Mr. Siebert referred to the signed copy that shows one i-bedroom of 850 square feet, 
two 2-bedrooms at 1000 square feet and three 3-bedrooms at 1150 squalll feet. This is 
included in Exhibit "3(A)." 

Commluloner Sa..., moved to ~ CaR S-2007·14 willi stall conditions 
and the preliminary development plan be col'NCfed to ,ellect the changes to the 
affordable housing, Comm....., Hughes seconded the rnoaon which pes'" by 
unanimous YOIc:e vola. 

3.	 GaM Up 2008§1. LDt Spilt for Lot 15 CoIores Del Sol Subdivision.. 
Jennifer Jenld... agent for Centu Hom.., req..... plat approval to 
divide .Hi: acres Into two lola. TIle property .. located souIh of Ague Frta 
Road and .... of lIorning Drtve and .. ZOlied R'" PUD fRllldenlllll- ... 
dwelling unIIs per acre, Planned Unit Development 0verIay)" (Dan &qulbel, 
caM manager) (REQUEST TO BE POSTPONED TO AUGUST21, 2008) 

This item W8B postponed to August 2tt' per apptrNeI of the egenrIe. 

4. CRt '" 2001-21. VIIlta Bonltaa Phase II General Plan AmencIment. Unda 
TIggea, agent for Dennla Branch, req..... approval of a General Plan 
future land use map ....1'lCII.i6ftt to ch8nge the dlllgnallcJn ofa IDIIII of 
:1101 4l1li 2.19 acres from IIedIum Deneity to HIgh DetwIty ....ldlnll.1 TIle 
property Is IocftId on the Y8CIdId ace:ea for CtlIIa Gitego, north of A1ipN't 
Road and aouth of RufIna. (Donna Wynanf, caM manager) 

Items 4 and 5 _18 combined for putpOSeS ofstllffrepott, public heBItng and comment. 
but W8t8 voted on separately. 

5.	 C"? fZA 2008-98. V.... Bon.... Phaee HRazonlng. LInda TlgglI, agent 
for Dennla Branch, requeete nIIZOiIlng of a.141111 2.H9;t ac.- from IIHP 
(liobiia Home Park) to Rll-1 (Reeldenll8lllulll-famlly, 21 .....Ing unfta per 
acre). TIw propeny Is louIN on the vac.'Id ac cIII for e:.t. GrIego, 
north of AIrport ROIId and aouth of Rufina. (Donna Wynant, caM manager) 

Items 4 and 5 W8t8 combined for purposes ofstllff18potf, public heBring and comment. 
but W8t8 voted on ssparately. 

Memorandum from Donna Wynant, senior Planner, prepared July 28. 2008 for August 7, 
2008 Planning Commission meeting is incorporated herewith to these minutes _ Exhibit 
-4,

Site photos are incorpotated herewith to these minutes _ Exhibit "4(A)." 
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Letter of support from Maggie Monroe-Cassel, Habitat for Humanity Executive Director 
dated July 30, 2008 is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "4(8)." 

Photos and letter nlgarding camino del Griego flooding dated March 1, 2004 is 
incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "4(C)." 

Memorandum from Barbara Salas, Fire Marshal, dated July 25, 2008 is incorpcll8ted 
herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "4(D)." 

Elevations of the proposed project is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit 
"4(E)." 

Ms. Wynant presented the staff report included in Exhibit "4." 

Staff recommends: 
If the Planning Commisaion del8nnines Ih8t the IllllId for I1Wl den8lIy and 81bdable houUlg outweIgha the 
need for medium density -wenti8l1InI, tt should lIIJIl'OW the 18QI'88l8 for gener&I pIBn .'I8I,dlllllnl and 
rezoning. The appIlc;ation RIIllIla con.pollclng eppOVlll crIIIIrilIln SedIlH.'4-3.2 and 3.5 SFCC 2001. If 
the Commission reccmmende IIIAlIll"BI at the appIlcelion 8llIIf reccmmends the rcIIcJwing c:ondilions: 
Prior to 8UIlmitllII for lineI _eIopmlInI pIBn: 

1.	 Provide monetary conIribulicna llMlIrdlIthe CllfI8lJUClIcn at IrBIIic aIgneII eIong RuIinlI beelId en • 
IJWi allId lnOUnl c:ornper:.llI projlIclIlId lnIIIc for "'- I and"'- II. 

2.	 Apply for the ~ at ItIlIIIub ouIlllltIlIlIOl1IllIm and atfhll .... where Lot«11 III proposed. 

Comply with requblllllenIB a provided by the following City Deperllllllntll8lthe IimlI at lUbdivllllcn: 
3.	 PLtiIc WCIka Depl- TnIIIic nMew memo 
4.	 Fire Depl. Review memo 
5.	 Techniclll RevI8w DIvI8Icn -~Review Memo 
6.	 Technical Review Division -land8c:ape RevI8w Memo 
7.	 VialewaM DIvision Review memo 

Public Hearing 

Linda Tiggee, 1925 Aspen Drive, W8S awom. She explalnecl that this is a HlIbiIat for 
Humanity project. She stated agreement with the condillons 01 approval, but w.ded to 
comment on the fire marshal comments. There are no Q.lkle sacs on the plan. The 
Fire Mal'8ha1 was looking at the wrong plan. The thin nlllTOW PIoperty is located south of 
Rufina. Residents can ace! BS the property via Joshua Lane, calle Nueva VI8ta or 
Rufina. The south side .... ICC8SS to Z8pol Road and AIrport Road. She expl8lnec1 why 
the property was a long narrow &trip. Nueva VI8ta Mobile Home paJtt was developed in 
the 1970's and the roed was not built to any standards. Then the Lopez family annexed 
property with access from Airport Road along ZepoI and subsequenlly built the Sierra 
VI8ta Mobile Home Paltt with access along C8mIno Griego. camino Griego was not 
accepted by the City 80 it became a private road. There was also Roadrunner Mobile 
Home Park that was developed. The private road is now not being used nlgularty and is 
not necessary 80 this developer is COl rfJ onted with what to do. There was not WIIIIer in 
the pond for Nueva VI8ta 80 they peved over it which has C8l.111 Ii the drainage to erode 
camino Griego with huge potholes. She said those that aoss these potholes have to be 
tawed out .. they get stuck. The d8Veloper wort<ed with Habitat for tturIwIity A1garding 
subdividing and providing affordable units. The daveIoper re-platted Vistas Bonitas with 
utility and access sasements. She said the problem is that this is a high den.lty general 
plan and RM-1 zoning, although they do not need that. They have to go for RM-1 
because there is not anything eIlIe that would get them the number of units desired. 
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The project would be a Habitat project. She reviewed the floor plan of how this would 
work. The drainage will be combined with the first phase. 

Dennis Branch, 511 Camino Pinones, was awom. He explained that the road was 
built at the request of the city when the people were relocated from the zafarano 
complex. The City requested a through road, so the easements were there. Originally 
the one mobile home park was going to lei people pass through, but they changed their 
mind so there is a road that dead-ends on either side of the wall. He said he tried to 
solve the drainage with the mobile home park although they did not hBYe sufficient funds 
to improve their drainage. He said he blocked the drainage off and then met with etaIf to 
resolve the issue and come up with a suitable use. He said the City cannot ftx this .. 
they do not own the road and he cannot ftx it as he does not own it either. He said the 
Habitat project seemed Hka a auitabIe use to correct the problem. 

Maggie Monroe C.II", Habll:llt for Humanity Executive D1n1Ctor, 2337 c.mlno 
Rancho Slrlngo, WII8 ..om. She said she was thrilled to be here on behIlIf fI the 
project. Habitat is doing well right now in 90% of the areas. They have a new facility, 
lots of volunteenl and C8Ih In the benk recently sell cting 7 new flImi1ie8.. In about a year 
they will run out of land, so two of the families will hBYe to wait for a home. If this project 
gets going they will hBYe homeI for 2-3 years for 7 familiee they build for each yur. 
This is well suited to the demography of their families. She hopes this will pass for their 
future. 

The public .......1Wt porion of tbt pubic bwIng WM dp.'d,
 

Qu"","" and CClnmtnII from the Commi!sion 

Commissioner Lindell asked if they are providing a fee rather than park land because the 
plan shows a partt. 

Ms. Trgges was not sure what the fee is, but the impact fee is based on the number of 
units. The fee is allocated for projed$ and they hope it will be for the nearby park. 

Commissioner Undell 8Iked how they lIdmlnister the money. 

Ms. TIggeS knew that it is esnnarked for parks. 

Commissioner Lindell asked how much that fee is. 

Mr. Branch was not sure. He said they want to get enough people In there prior to 
building the park to avoid the vandalism. 

Commissioner Lopez 8Iked if there are CtJmll'lIIy mobile homes on the p1operty. 

Mr. Branch replied no. 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked if that wiH be a private par1t. 

Ms. Tigges said it will be a public park. They worked with Randy Thompson nlQ8rding 
what they wanted in the park and how the lot was laid out. 
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Commissioner Bordegaray wished she knew where this falls on the parks master plan. 
She questioned the comments from the school.
 

Ms. Tigges commented that there was an error in the report as the meeting referred to
 
was on another project.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray said the report states there is no broad social impact from 
this project, but asked what the bigger is for review. 

Mr. Snyder replied 6 lots.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked if access and circulation are considered with the
 
criteria and if staff looks at transportation options.
 

Ms. Wynant stated that they consider those things for physical impact.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray said in her opinion there is importance in reviewing casea to
 
consider how well it connects. She commented that the country is going to have to
 
overhaul how they view transportation and she hopes that is addressed in the
 
applications.
 

Commissioner O'Reilly commented that the lots are narrow and the application says
 
there are side setbacks, although they are p10p0sing 0 Ploperty lines. 

Mr. Branch explained that they are attached units. There are QlrrentIy 0 lot lines in
 
VIStas Bonitas that are fee simple with approximately 20% attached.
 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked If the adjacent mobile home park is in the City or County.
 

Ms. Tigges stated that the east one is in the county.
 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked Ms. zaxus if she was 8WlIl1l of the paving over the
 
detention pond. 

R.B. laxus agreed to look into whether they paved over their ponding. She was not 
previously aware of that. 

Mr. Branch referred to the Iettsr from Mark Brooks dated Mart:h 1, 2004 included in 
Exhibit ""(C)." The owners of the spedfic: park are out of CoIofado and the water hila 
always dumped on that property and nobody seemed to care. He hopes to get them to 
redo a portion so they have 8OlI18 detention or retention and he would allow 0V8l8g8 on 
his property via the QlIvert under the road and ponding on this Plopo••d site. 

Commlsatoner 8aIazar moved to nICOIIIIII8ftd approval of the geMI'III plan 
amendment CaM...·2008-21 with stiff condltlona, Commlaloner Lopez 
lIeConded the motion which .....d by unanimous voice vote. 

Commisllioner salazar moved to nICClII'Imend approval of rezoning CaM ttzA·2008
08 with stiff condltlona, eonvnla.loner Undell aeconded the motion which 
passed by unanimous voice vote. 
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6.	 Case #ZA 2008-09. cactus Courts Rezoning. John Rost, agent for Donald 
and Celina Martinez, requeatB rezoning of 1.26:1: acres from R-1 (ResldenIIaI, 
1 dwelling unit per acre) to R-5 (Residential, 5 dwelling units per acre). The 
property Is located at the nOj thAaet comer ofYucca and cactus Lane. 
(Donna Wynant, C8II8 manager) 

Memonandum from Donna Wynant, senior Planner, prepared July 29, 2008 for August 7, 
2008 Planning Commission meeting is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit 
-5,

Letters of concem from neighbors are incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit 
"5(A)." 

Rezoning Protest Petition is incorpoiated herewith to these minutes _ Exhibit "5(8)." 

Donna Wynant presented the staff report included in Exhibit "5." 

Staff recommends: 
If the Commis&Ion ls to reaxnmend appnMII of the Rezoi*ilI ~ II nut delei,,*.lhBt'" ........ a&n 
II1MIB Approval Criteria in Sections 3.5 SFCC 2001. S1BIf BI80 I8alIllfll8Ilds that the applicant comply with 
the ~ as provlded in the llIkiwtlig City Dep8IlmenII'8IIIlIw memos, wtIh the IllIlmlllion of 8 
Preliminary Subdivision PIai: 

•	 Public WOIkB Dept - TI'8IIIc RlMaw memo 
•	 Fire Dept. RlI'Iiew Memo 
•	 Teel ...... RlI'Iiew DtvlBion - Engn-r Review Memo 
•	 Tecimical RlI'Iiew Divillion - Land8alpe R8IIIew Memo 
•	 WE EIE ..8l8r DiviIion Review Memo 
•	 Solid WIl8le DivlIIion Revl8w Memo 
•	 Trails 8nd Open Space Revl8w Memo 

Pyblic HearIng 

John Rost, 1108 OtIk Avenue, -.I4Int for 18ndowners, _ swom. He said this is a 
rezone according to a pnIIiminary plat. The vacant property is zoned for residential use. 
The property has been vacant for many years. Rezoning would allow this to develop 
consistent with the typical lot siD within 500 feet of this area. Current neighboiing lots 
have homes and have utilized their rights. The applicant wants to utilize the land to its 
fullest financlal benefit by obtaining the greatest density possible that is consistent with 
the surrounding area. He commented that R-5 is consistent with Carlos Ray while R-4 
and R-2 exists across the 8Ir8el There weee no concerns from the santa Fe PublIc 
SChools. Many surrounding properties are populated with modular homes. He said the 
proposal is to develop six lots with three of the lots being afford8ble. Two homes wiU be 
in the 60-80% AMI and the third in the 1QO.12O%AMI. The otherthnle homes would be 
offered at market rate. The homes would not change the existing envlror.meld. The 
surrounding areas have homes in the $178-215 per square foot price range. The 
surrounding neighborhoods have smaller Iota. There would be a waH built on Yucca 
Road. Temple Baptist Church does not oppose the development but Alql Ilted.fence 
for liability reasons. This Bite is within pI'OJlimity to the new RIIilrunner stliIIlon. The 
owners have tried to sell the lots un8uocessfully. 

Juan Marq.... 2520 Cactus Lane, was NOm. He also owns the ~ property at 
2524. He said the applicant stated his lot was an R-4, but he lIt8ited wIh R·1 and spill: 
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through a family transfer. They split that to two % acres and sold the other property. He 
said they have always been R-1. He spoke in protest of this rezoning being that the 
neighbortlood is family oriented. This is putting five residences in this compact area 
adjacent to the high school which will be a burden to everyone in this immediate area. 
He said they have lived here for 30 years and have wished that someone would build 
there, but they want one home. A few years ago. the owner bied to put a mobile home 
on the property and the neighbors protested that. He said the owner tried 7 lots and the 
neighbors gave an opinion. The only entity that was for it was the church which only 
cared about the separation between their property and the propoeaI. He said the 
neighbors do not have a waH between them and ttl-. is no guaranI8e it will not implId 
them. He believes it will shoot their property value down. He asked the Commission to 
respect the neighbortlood that they have all worked for. 

Paul Gallegos, 2500 Slringo L8ne, ... awom. He is behind the proposed property. 
He expressed concern that cactus Lane is angular and they have to pull part of the way 
into Yucca to see what is coming. He expressed another concern R!IglIrd/ng where the 
school busa are housed. He 88id often you caMOt pull in lIlld ttl-. are frequent 
accidents in this area. He 88id occasionally they get someone coming down Md ~ 

around. This area did not receive gsa or MMIl' until 1984 and then up to 2006 they hIId 
protested water service. He said they have put a lot of time and effort lrto their 
properties to keep them. They are all family oriented. They have taken pride in keeping 
this a single family home dweHing area although some have mede gn .ltous88 for 
children. He was very concerned with the tralIic area because there are p81en1a 
dropping orr kids and trying to pullout will cause accidents. 

Linda Hansen, 2&02 Cactus Lane, ... .-ont. There are perenIB daily that park 8Iong 
their street VISiting for kids. Their homes are in the $4OO,(J()().45C),OOO IWlge Md this will 
devalue their property. She understands there is a housing shortage for people that 
cannot afford their price range, but building on that lot will hurt what they have worked so 
hard for. She is the newest member on the street and has lived there for 22 yearS. The 
neighborhood is spread out, but they watdI out for one another. She IBid to put peapIe 
on smaller lots in smaller homes wiN make them feel alienated so it is not fair to them or 
the current residents. Afford8ble hamel should not be 81 the expense of their ietilement. 
In her opinion, this wiH devalue her retie.nenl The maximum that anyone would agree 
to on that lot is two homes. She added that the applicant does not inI8nd to be part of 
their community. 

Rsbec:c:a BII8tIIm8nte, 2879 Plaza BIanc8.... .-ont. She is Iepi Be dillg many that 
live in the area that could not attend this meeting. She attended the firIt meeting Md Mr. 
Rost said he was the owner Md today he is the agent. People have sent letters Md a 
petition concerning what is happening. She understand8 santa Fe wanIB affordable 
housing, but other people want a good home also. This will implId aD the individuals 
that live there. She asked the Commiasion to not appRMt this much on this 8Il'I8II 
property. 

The public t!!t!!I!OnJ portion of tilt public tntna !!II cMs'" 

0utttI0nt II!d cOlMltO" from the Commission 

Commissioner O'ReWy asked how staff expects this area to be zoned in s COOIdillSted 
approach. 
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Ms. Wynant said this is in compliance with the general plan and the goals of the plan. 
She said it is possible that something different could be done at the intersection. 

Commissioner O'Reilly pointed out that this comment seems to be in many staff reports 
and implies that an applicant should do a mass rezoning and it is more preferable that a 
larger area be rezoned. He does not think he has ever seen that done. The General 
Plan is clear and the land use map shows what this intends this to be. 

Ms. Baer did not believe it was suggested that this was incumbent on the applicant, but 
there is thought that it should be on the City's shoulders to do smaller area plans that 
would take into account what the zoning should be. This would look into more than one 
parcel at a time. 

Chair Gonzales said he is thinking of six homes so close to the intersection and asked if 
this was taken into account in the engineering numbers. He understands that further 
down Cactus Lane this might not be as high of an Impact. 

Ms. WY"ant reported that John Romero said it was far enough away from the 
intersection that it would not be a queuing problem. The number of trips would not 
warrant a traffic study and is not a concem. 

Mr. Marquez pointed out that near the high school In the morning there is a large amount 
of traffic and getting into the flow of Ir8fIic is hart!' They have foot traft'ic because 
parents use this as an area to drop off their kids. He noted that the high ec:hacI changed 
the entrance so it is one way going in, but at the end of the IChooI day panNa 
congregate to pick up the kids. There are no parking signs during the day, but trying to 
get dcMn the road aftIIr school is nearly impossible. 

Commissioner Hughes stated that the drawing has a privIIte ...... 1'lIIIher than public. 

Mr. Rost said this issue was discussed with City staff that I1lCOmmended a private street 
and said there was no requirement for a public street. 

Commissioner Hughes stated that they would need a wider access for the lots. He said 
he is not in favor of private 811..... 

Mr. Rost explained that the street planners said they wanted an ace eII at the north end 
to expand to the churt:hes parking lot because the properties lIrOl.I'ld this lot win change. 

Commissioner Hughes commented that he is sympathetic: with the neighbonI, but he 
fails to .. how this project will make it worse. He suggested a I'OUIld8bout to IOIve the 
traffic problem although that is not on the table at this hearing. 

Commissioner Bordegaray understood this area .. she IMIs close by Met Ira.... near 
here by bicycle often. This intarsedion is neglecad in her opinion. She IllllG• lied • 
median to improve the issues. She is very aware of the dangers on Yucca for 
pede8trians and bicyclists and f8eIs this wlH come up again. She 8lIkad If a mobile 
home would be allowed on that siIe. 

Ms. Baer said It would be a special exception that would go to the Board of Adjustment. 
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Commissioner Bordegaray asked how Mr. Marquez worked with the neighbors. 

Mr. Marquez stated they have still not figured out how to get a hold of them as the 
owners live in Taos, but when they placed the property for sale they found them. He 
said the neighbors protested pulling a mobile home on that lot. This lot is full on Fourth 
of July and he said they always clean up after this event and the property owners have 
never thanked them. He said they have kept taking care of the lot for these people 
because it was a nuisance and never once has the property owner come to them. Last 
time he spoke to the p10perty owners he offered to help them place a home in this area. 

Commissioner Bordegaray commented that this has been a vacant lot and has been a 
nuisance for as long as she can remember. She said the Commission is viewing this 
against the aileria, so she fails to see how it is not an improvement. She agreed that Iix 
houses do seem like a lot, but she believes it is developable. It is not their right to t1111 
people what to do with their properties. She said it is consistent to have more than two 
homes. She commented that the Commission often hears how supportive neighbors are 
of affordable housing, but not next door to me. She understood nobody wants the 
change in their own neighborhoods. This troubles her and she wents the community to 
support affordable housing no matter where it is. This Is a unique area and she wished 
they had a neighborhood conservation ordinance to pi otect the characIBr of the area. 
This is dose to Nava, DeVargas and santa Fe High which make this a good lIffordabIe 
proposal. The request is in compliance with the future land use deIlgrlIItion 8nd poIIcisl 
of the general plan. The burden is on the applicant to show justificlllion for the change. 

Chair Gonzales understood that they can grant rezoning to a dilreient designation than 
what was requested. 

Ms. Baer explained that they can recommend a lower density, but not a higher density 
unless they re-notice the case. This is a recommendation to the Council. 

Commissioner Undell shared some of the thoughts and disagreed as well. She suppor1s 
affordable housing in this City and never likes the idea of not in my bec:kyan:I. This does 
appear a little too dense. She did not believe that fin8ncial gain is justification for the 
ch&nge although the affon:IabIe hauling does. It is obvious the neighbors care. 

Mr. Rost stated that the reason the Iix houses are justified is that bec:a!!SA of the cost to 
bu~d houses. The infrastrUc:lurw ill over $65,000 and if they bring in four houlII they .. 
still required to have hookups. One more house was given to offset the cost. The 
density Is the only way that this project can worft as the lot is too expensive and 
infrastructure costly. The affordable homes are sold at $10,000-15,000 below the cost. 
These homes are bigger than the lots in casa Solano or Cartoa Rey. 

Commissioner Undell agreed the future land use says 3-7 dwelling unII8 per acre. She 
did not see a change in the community conditions to justify ttlill change. She could 
support R-3 at the most. 

Commissioner Salazar asked if the other residents came in for R-5 zoning who would 
improve the roads. 

Ms. Baar said the City would be looking at it and the City EngiMer Iook8 III the IlMtI of 
service the road can provide along with the intersection. 
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Commissioner Salazar asked when the last rezoning was in this area. 

Commissioner Lindell figured that if they granted this rezoning and everybody else came 
in for the same kind of zoning they would have 78 houses in that area which is 
problematic. She thanked Commissioner Salazar for that question. 

Commissioner Lopez commented that she understands the traffIC and agreed that 
parents do use the area for drop off and pick up. She agreed that six homes are a bit 
too much, but she would allow more than two homes. She did see a domino effect if this 
rezoning were allowed. 

Commissioner O'Reilly commented that It is true that someone in the future could 
attempt to rezone a parcel, but the Commission has heard testimony that their properties 
are important to them as they want to sell and retire. He pointed out that when this 
happens someone ~ will buy that lot and that per80n may not feel the same way, so 
at that point they may do something else with that property. The applicant is proposing 
something in the middle. He said If they do not allow this to follow the plan then the 
policies mean nothing. Just becallSe this is zoned R-1 does not make this ..... nnJ as 
it is in the middle of the City. He is not against a lower density, but the general plan calls 
for R-3 to R-7, not R-1 or R-2. 

Commissioner Hug'" mCMld to recommend rezoning fnIm R-1 to R04l111d the 
condition thllt the stnlet be made public, Commluloner sat rer ••cow-.... the 
motion. 

Commissioner O'RalNy asked what the thinking is in wanting R-4. 

Commissioner Hughes agreed R-5 is a bit much and R-4 would allow the street to be 
wider with enough homes to make a profit. 

Commissioner O'Reilly stated that there is a huge aIJordable housing a1'88 south fA town 
where Commissioners live called TIerra Contenta which is more denee than R-5. He 
expressed concern that they always look at lower density when they are looking at 
something on this side of town and high density is okay on the south side of town. He 
sees no reason this needs to be less than R-5. 

Commissioner Bordegaray requested a friendly amendment that the connedivity and 
sidewalks are all maintained. 

Commissioner Hughes said this has to come back for subdivision approval, 10 that Is not 
necessary at this point. He did not lI(cepl the amendment. 

Ms. Baer said It is not obvious what the zoning will give you, so she did some quick math. 
Zoning at R-5 gets to 6 units because of the density bonus. She said they may be able 
to round up for affordable so R-4 gets them up to 6 also. At. R-3 they can get up to 3.76 
4.34 units with the density bonus, 10 they would go down to 4 8Ild .3 would be a partiIII 
fee. She said the zoning does not always get you that exact number of uniIB. 

The motion fBIled on the following 4 to 2 roll cell YOt8:
 
Those voting agaIn8t the motion: Comml.slollers Lope&, 811 ., 0'1WIIy, Mel
 
Lindell.
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Those voting for the motion: Commissioners Hughes and 8ordegaray. 

Commissioner Lindell moved to approve R-3 as opposed to the req....ted R-5 
with staff recommendations, Commissioner Salazar aec:ondec:l the motion. 

Commissioner Hughes asked for a friendly arnenclment that It be a public:: atreel 

Commissioner O'Reilly said the amendment should be voted on. 

Commissioner Lindell aec:onded the friendly amendment. 

Commissioner O'Reilly stated that this is a short public street and so he does not see the 
purpose of it. The required infrastructure cosIs are already limiting the ability of this 
project to go forward so he does not see a reason to impose this. 

The friendly amendment failed on the following 4 to 3 roll call vote:
 
Those voting for the motion: Commiss~Hughes, Lindell and Lopez.
 
Those voting against the motion: eommlaaloners Bordegaray, O'ReIlly and
 
Salazar with Chair Gonzales breaking .... tie.
 

The motion passed on the following 5 to 1 roll call v0t8:
 
Those voting for .... motion: eommlaaloners Bordegaray, Hughes, Lindell,
 
Salazar and Lopez.
 
Those voting agalnet .... motion: CommIaaIonIlr O'~.
 

H. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR - None 

I. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 

Ms. Beer stated that regarding Calle Vibora escarpment variance staff wortted with the 
applicant and made changes so that a variance is no longer required. 

Ms. Brennan reported that there is a new law on rezonings, so she would like to spend 
some time on this at the next meeting. 

J. MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 

Commissioner Hughes reported that the long range planning subcommittee meeIs nelCI 
Thursday to discuss transit oriented development plans. 

Commissioner O'Reilly said there was a mention that there is an escarpment area 
variance and a use variance which is apparently less stringent. He eaked what the 
difference is and requested a presentation. 

Ms. Baer explained that use speaks to use and everything else is something that can be 
measured such as a setbac::k. 

Ms. Brennan stated that it is more stringent because a use variance alters zoning in a 
more dramatic:: way. 

Commissioner O'Reilly thought this was confusing because he heard there are no 
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variances to zoning uses, 80 he did not understand. 

Ms. Baer explained that there is no variance to use or density as the uses are clearly 
spelled out. She said there might be something such as commercial use that might 
require a variance to be allowed. 

Chair Gonzales requested a copy of the water ordinance be emailed and they ca n 
schedule a subcommittee meeting. 

K. ADJOURNMENT 

Thent being no further matf8nl1D come befont the Commleslon, and the 
Commission having completBd Its agenda, Commissioner Lindell moved, 
seconded by Commlesl_ O'ReIlly ID adJoum the meeting. The motion paslld 
unanimously on a voice vota and the meeting was adjourned at 8:015 p.m. 

Approved by: 

Chair Estevan Gonzales 

SUI~'~ 
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